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Tuition increases dampen student's future
By Yolanda Ray

standard. Staci Harris, a sopho
more from Port Arthur says,
"It's scary for me not knowing
whether or not I am coming
back."
Another student, Kenneth E.
There are those who are not
Davis of Houston, believes this
receiving any form of financial
aggravation should be laid in the
aid and the tuition increase has lap of President Reagan. "Now
really hit home. Zephyr Stevens,
Reagan, in an attempt to lower
a sophomore from Galveston
the federal deficit, cuts funding
says, "If my parents can't afford to colleges and universities and
it I'll be going to Galveston also cuts other special programs.
Junior College. If my parents The hardest hit are these black,
Along with the tact that tuition
have to pay an excessive amount institutions which barely receive
is doubling and financial aid is
declining, the academic stand 1 won't be back, even though I funds already."
would like to return."
There aTe several types of feaT
ards for receiving financial aid
among
the students but all seems
have risen. The requirement to
Then there are those who are
to come to one basic question.
recipients of financial aid, but
be a recipient of financial aid was
Will I be able to continue my
feel their grade point average
a grade point average of 2.0, the
education?
may
not
be
as
high
as
the
new
same as the requirement to re
main in good standin;

The cost of higher learning is
on the rise while federal aid is
decreasing and students are con
cerned.
The students have been hear
ing rumors of tuition increases
but somehow it just never seem
ed to sink in. Now everyone
realizes that this increase in
tuition is a very big reality, and
things are going to change.

university. Now it has taken a big
leap from 2.0 to 2.5. This will
affect some students who depend
on financial aid to keep them in
school.

[ohn Wayne Reese pers down at the alligator he found roaming arounc
he back roads near campus. Reese ran over the reptile wit
is true
jnd immediately took it to Dr. A.N. Poindexter where it was treated foi
head injuries.

Naval ROTC holds annual review

The Naval ROTC held its
Spring Review on April 25th at
the Memorial Student Center.
The guest speaker for this
event was Brigadier General Jer
ome G. Cooper USMCR. He was
promoted to general on May 18,
1984.
His current assignment is Dep
uty Commanding General Ma
rine Corps Recruit Depot/Deputy
Commanding General, Eastern
Region, Parris Island, South
Carolina.
Cooper was selected as Out
standing Young Man of the Uni
ted States, Omega Psi Phi Fra
ternity's Citizen of the Year; man
of the year by the Notre Dame
Club
, and he was also elected
to Alabama's House of Repre
sentatives in 1974 and again in
1978.

Cooper is a member of the
Marine Corps Reserve Officers
Association, the Marine Corps
Association, the American Public
Welfare Association, the Natio
nal Association of Social Work,
the President's Advisory Com
mittee for the Alabama Chamber
of Commerce, Ready Reserve,
Reserve Officers Association,
and a life member of the Montford Point Marine Association.
The purpose of the annual
Spring Review ceremony is to
recognize NROTC midshipmen
who have achieved academic and
military excellence during the
school years.
The NROTC unit celebrated its
17th year of existence at Prairie
View during the month of April,
1985.

Pictured above is a nightime view of the beautiful waterfountain in
campus.

the center of the
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By Eva Ratcliff
AMA Officers for the 1985-86
term were installed at this year's
banquet.
The winners of the AMA Out
standing Student Awards were
Veria Johnson and Gregory
Jammer.
The AMA sponsor and coordi
nator for this event was Lucille
Pointer. She said that this year's
banquet was indeed a success.
Pointer has been a sponsor four
years.
Gus H. Giese, general man
ager and Jim Baird, field sales
supervisor from Anheuser-Busch
were also special guests.
The American Marketing As
sociation is backed by the An
heuser-Busch Company.
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Letters to the editor should be 300 words or less. The staff
reserves the right to decide which letters will be published, and
has the right to edit any letters for style and length. Every ef
fort will be made to preserve the content of the letters
submitted. Each letter must be typed or legibly hand written,
and must include the name, address and phone number of the
writer. All letters submitted become the property of the Panther.

PANTHER EDITORIAL POLICY
The Panther is a non-profit, self-supporting publication. All
editorials published are discussed and written by the editorial
staff, unless the material is submitted by a guest columnist. The
views and opinions of this paper are not necessarily those of
Prairie View A&M university, or the Texas A&M University
System.
The Panther will accept news submissions from campus"
organizations and individuals at the office or by telephone at
857-4511.
We request that the material be typed, double spaced, with
the name telephone number of a contact person. We reserve the
right to editorial discretion concerning publication of submitted
items and photographs.
The Panther serves the university community and the
surrounding area. It also serves as a laboratory for Communica
tions majors and gives them hands-on-training in their chosen
career.
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Its been a long year

AMA holds Awards Banquet
The Prairie View Chapter of
the American Marketing Associ
ation held its first
awards
banquet Thursday, April 25, in
the President's Dining Room in
Alumni Hall.
The guest speaker for this
occasion was Elvin Bethea, an
area manager for AnheuserBusch and former football player
for the Houston Oilers. In Be
thea's speech, he put emphasis
on goal setting.
"Whatevery goal you have
set," he said, "you can always
achieve it by motivating your
self."
Bethea said in order to be the
best, you have to build up your
self confidence. He also said the
doors of opportunity are open
and it's up to you to take
advantage of it.
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Pictured above, from left to right, are Gregory Jammer, Veria Johnson, Lucille Pointer, and
Gus Giese. Jammer and Johnson were the winners of the AMA Outstanding Student
awards.

Americans have mixed feelings about foreign students
By Lasbat Imoiy
It is important to know how
American students feel about
foreign students at Prairie View.
There is a big difference in our
culture's said Carolyn Brown of
Nursing School. "I try to make
friends with some foreign stu
dents but they always feel infe
rior to American students. I do
not blame them, maybe if I went
to another country I might feel
the same way," said Brown.

"My biggest problem with
foreign students is their accent.
It is difficult for me to under
stand them." said Joyce Delano
of the School of Sociology. "Most
of them always think that I make
fun of them but in most cases I
will he trying to understand what
they want," said Delano.
"My boyfriend is from Jamai
ca," said Patricia Anderson of
ArmyROTC. "He makes me feel
like a woman, he treats me the

way a man should treat a woman.
My American boyfriends were
not as understanding as he is,"
said Anderson.
Another female student from
Corpus Christi, Texas, said her
best friend is a foreigner. "I like
her, she is so understanding
even though some of my friends
do not approve of her."

Benefit held to raise funds for 4-H, Youth Camp
By Gloria Boyd
"A family affair" were the
words used to describe a fund
raising benefit for the H.S. Estelle 4-H & Youth Camp which
was held Saturday, April 27th at
the Marriott Hotel - Galleria in
Houston, Texas.
The benefit held a dual pur
pose -- to raise funds for the
camp and to "Roast and Toast"
Mr. Preston E. Poole, a retired
county Extension agent who was
a trail blazer in making things
equal for everyone in Extension,
including the youth who partici
pated in the youth camp. The
fundraiser was sponsored by re
tired county Extension agents
supporting the H.S. Estelle 4-H
& Youth Camp.
The Camp has provided camp
ing experiences to over 10,000
minority and limited income
youth over a 10-year period and
has been very instrumental in
inspiring them to attend college
and secure employment. Unfor
tunately, the camp was forced
toclose due to a lack of funds, so
the retired Extension agents ral
lied to the cause of reopening the

camp and decided that "Roast
and Toast" would be one of the
several ways to raise funds.
Several retired county agents,
current county Extension agents,
the staff of the Cooperative Ex
tension Program at Prairie View
A&M University, district Exten
sion directors, representatives of
major corporations, administra
tive heads, special guests and
family and friends of Mr. Poole
attended the "Roast and Toast."
Poole's friends and former
co-workers joined in to roast him
and did so in high spirited
fashion. Throughout it all, Poole
maintained his composure and
accepted his plaque and gift
graciously saying, "I am always
happy to be around the Exten
sion family and friends
and
my wife, who is my best suppor
ter also has been my best roast
and toaster over the years."
The roasters included: retired
Extension agents, R.A. Sanders
and A.B. Rigsby; Prairie View
A&M University Dean of Agri
culture, Theodore Freeman; Gal
veston County Extension aeent,

George Meador and a supporter
of Mr. Poole who was responsi
ble for the large Galveston Coun
ty turnout to the event, Wayne
Johnson, Jr. from LaMarque,
Texas.
Other persons who appeared
on the program were: master of
ceremonies, Eddie Orum; retired
agents, Mrs. Georgiana Thomas
and Charlie Mayes; Prairie View
A&M University President, Per
cy Pierre; Mayor of Prairie View,
Ronald Leverett; Cooperative Ex
tension Administrator, Hoover
Carden; fund raising coordina
tor, Beverly Spears; 4-H & Youth
representative, John Williams,
Jr., and Harris County Extension
agents, Mrs. Barbara Sharp and
Arnold Brown. Musical enter
tainment for the "Roast and
Toast" was provided by Prairie
View A&M students, Valentino
LaFontaine and his accompanist
and a Houston based group
named "Real Estate."
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It has really been a long year. There were a lot of things the Panther
set out to accomplish
this school year, and I believe we
were successful.
We changed the look of the Panther, and made it more modern.
We covered as much of the news as we could, plus some other things
that were unexpected. We had some fine stories such as the article on
Alumni Hall, and the probation story. Both caused unmixed feelings
among the University community, but that is exactly what a newspaper
is supposed to do.
We made the paper more accesible to the students, something that
really needed to be done, considering that the students pay for the
paper, and not the University itself.
The thing I believe we should be most proud of is the fact that we
turned the Panther into a weekly paper instead of a bi-weekly
publication. Of course it wasn't easy at first, it took us a while to get on
schedule, but once we did, we stayed weekly for the rest of the year. I
believe the Panther has become a fine newspaper, and that it will
continue to grow.
During this long year, the Panther has seen as many problems as we
have successes.
We first had problems being declared an actual student
newspaper. The official proclamation from the administration took its
own sweet time in coming. But after our second issue, it finally arrived.
So our first two issues, even though they were put out by students,
were not actually student newspaper. Thank God that situation was
cleared up.
Our next problem was with our typesetting and printing service in
SeaLy. Two or three times a week, we had to travel 37 miles each way to
make sure our paper was printed correctly. It really put some miles on
the managing editor's truck. Several times that we traveled that long
road, our paper was loaded with errors, our pictures were not shot and
several other things were incorrect or not done. During this time, we
were taking bids from other services, because we were ready foT a
change.
Then came the final straw. We drove that long 37 mile trip to Sealy
just to find out that our paper would probably be almost a week late
because their camera man was going deer hunting. I was amazed to
find out that the Sealy News felt that deer hunting was more important
than our newspaper. We then made our first crucial editorial decision.
We decided to pull all of our material from Sealy and take it the GNP
printing service in Hempstead. They proceeded to take up where Sealy
left off, and we got our paper out in time. We still do our business in
Hempstead, and we are very satisfied.
Due to the our changing printers, another problem arose. Getting
the money to pay our bills became a prlblem. Not because we didn't
have enough money, but because you must go through a complex
system to get your own money to pay your bills. Well our bills didn't
get paid and our paper was in danger of not being printed. But after
some stiff complaining by serious individuals, our bills were paid. And
only three months latel This problem we still haven't solved, because
as of this, our last issued for the spring, our bills have not been paid.
But we're working on it.
Probably our most serious problem was the one we had with the
administration about so-called negative press. We received a lot of
comments concerning several stories printed that many thought
reflected negatively on the university. Now after having fought this
battle, I found that several administrators don't know as much about
journalism as they do about running a university. If they did, what
those stories did was report the facts, nothing more nothing less.
Maybe if those administrators had studied journalism, they would have
seen that.
But overall, it has been a encouraging year. The staff has learned a
lot of things about journalism and how effective a newspaper can be.
Although I am graduating and our adviser plans to leave, the
Panther will continue its commitment to provide informaiton to the
University. Next year's editor has been chosen, and I believe he will do
a fine job.
The Panther will continue to grow and continue to develop into an
excellent college newpaper.
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Journalism:
By Teddy Dikas

A dramatic field of interest

addition, the knowledge of jour
nalism is a knowledge of general.
Other sections of human know
ledge are developed once the
style of writing is achieved. From
the sense of imitation to sense of
The Student Publication Board
self-critic, journalism is an auxi
unanimously selected Bert Bilton
liary knowledge to all human
as Panther editor for the 1985-86
reasoning. Writing it as it was
school year on April 24. Bilton is
said than as it was meant to be
a Journalism junior who will
said is a unique working strategy
intern this summer with the
of modern journalists. This sets
Bryan-College Station Eagle.
them off ironically as neutral
elements in the society.
When we ask ourselves what
other areas a journalist can find
himself in the growing society,
we ought to remember that pub
lishers are one of the group of
richest people in our society
today. In show business, script
By Bert Bilton
writers emanated from acquiring
knowledge of writing. In market
I feel that the Panther has
ing,
advertisers are nowhere
made great gains throughut the
without
creative knowledge of
semester; despite much contro
journalism.
In radio and televis
versy that has attempted to hinder
ion,
you
cannot
say it if you
our progress.
cannot write it right.
As the newly selected editor, I
From the rubbles of war in the
intend to continue the success
Middle East to the Oval Office of
and improvement of the Panther.
the President in Washington,
The editorial philosophy 1 intend
Justifying logically the process journalism is a brave "go-be
to pursue will be that which
of '' give and take'' in the field of
tween" for tbe government and
insists upon accurxacy and fair
journalism, one should think of
Its people. Tblnk about tbe brave
ness.
t feet that tt\ese two quattttes }0\rrrvaA\src\ a.s \vav\tvg xYvc greatest freld and some renowned veteran
"badge of respect" in the soci journalists in all the corners of
are essential for a newspaper to ety. In this situation, a journalist the White House, chink about the
be run successfully and to be is recognized as a professional broad knowledge of government

Editor selected

Editorial
Philosophy

accepted by the university com
munity. Accuracy is important so

that we can keep the credibility
of the Panther in good standing
with the community.
The Panther has been very
accurate in the past and I will
continue this consistency. Fair
ness is a fundamental issue and
everyone has his own definition.
We may never agree; but I
believe it is the responsibility of a
newspaper editor to do his best,
consistent with his responsibility
to the First Amendment.
It is also important that I say
that the Panther, under my gui
dance, will report all news; whe
ther "good" or "bad" The Pan
ther is obligated to inform the
community of the issues concern
ing them; the Panther will carry
out this obligation.
I must also commend Mark
Banks for a job well done as
editor of the Panther. Without
his guidance and dedication to
the newspaper, the Panther
would have never gotten off its
feet.
The entire Panther staff did a
wonderful job this year also. We
need more dedicated staff work
ers like them in order for the
Panther to become more succes
Mark L. Banks sful. If you are interested sign up
Editor 84-85 in Hilliard Hall, Room 129.

Journalism is an aspect o:
communications dealing with
news gathering, precise langu
age styling and accurate news
reporting.
As a drama, journalism is a
catalyst that draws people's at
tention toward happening event.
Specifically as dancing, journa
lism is a field of interest, full of
human creativity in writing and
ability in recognizing the taste of
the audience.
Self-interest is the most con
tributory factor toward the suc
cess in any career pursuit, but
journalism takes more than this.
Practice: Practice as said make
perfect, thus, becomes the lang
uage of journalism. Language
familiarity is yet another require
ment of good journalism. Ability
to gain the control of grammar is
what makes a journalist. It may
take many years of wide reading
to acquire the proficiency in
grammar, but once anybody
grabs the tricks in language
usage, he's got "the world in his
pocket' in any aspect of writing.

star, performing every day in activities and societal influence
they acquire everyday, the mil
front of different audiences. The
better the journalist performs, lion-dollar worth of respect lavis
the more respect and money he hed on them by top government

acquires, and the more experien
ce he acquires, the more bargain
ing material he becomes. In

officials for mutual benefits.
Journalism is a lucrative bus
iness of much interest.

Letter to the Editor
Due to health reasons, it was yaw.
My experience as a Graduate
with deep regret that I withdraw
Student
at PVU made me feel
from Prairie View University ear
that
i
belonged
to a large Family,
lier this month.
I am writing this method to tell & I was at home. I will never
the PVU community how very forget the stately oaks, . oitr
much I appreciate their many school bells, Dr. Martin Luthe^
kindnesses to me during my King's Memorial Bench, & Maya
Angelon. I am proud to be a*
residency there. I was always
alumna of PVU!! Thank you PVU
treated with graciousness & con
- I shall never forget you.
sideration, especially by Dr. Bes
sie Smith, Dr. Patricia Brooks,
With Love,
Mr. Hulen Davis, Mr. Yepp,
Elizabeth
Sloan
Mrs. Hill, Dr. Carruthers, Mrs.
Frankie Ledbetter and Dr. Fill-
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PVA&MU Annual Greek Show a success

ByHattieHom
The annual Greek step show
was held Friday night, April 26,
in the Women's gym at Prairie
View A&M University.
Sponsored by the Pan-Hallenic
Council of Student Organizations
of PV, the step show's entries
consisted of Greek fraternities
and sororities listed on campus.
Entertaining as well as compe
titive, Friday night's groups
were judged on precision, cos
tume, and overall appearance by
a panel of judges who were
graduate students from each or

ganization. Categories were split
so sororities competed against
each other and fraternities did
likewise.
Stepping is almost like military
marching. It includes pivots, ela
borate moves of the body, and
detailed hand movements. The
trick is, if there are many in a
group, is to be precise and crisp.
Costumes help out by adding
uniformity and eye appeal to the
group.
Prairie View turned out some
interesting ''steppers." Each

group was unique in their own
way and from the roaring appro
val of the audience, the hared
work that went into each groups
routine was appreciated.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

won with the best costume (white
tuxedos with blue trim,) and took
first place in the sorority divis
ion. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc. grabbed first in the frater
nity division.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. and Omega Psi Phi Frater
nity gave the winners a run for
their money, but had to settle for
second place trophys.

8950 West Park, Suite 113
(713)266-8360

977-3484

0

"

Jay Store

6688 Southwest Frwy.
Houston, Tx.
77074
(713) 783-0032
Will bring the best of exotic seasonings, vegetables, dried

May 10,1005
1-6 p.m.
Evans Hall
TVte VoWo>nu\£"\s \us\ sampling
of what >ou'l) be ab)e to purchase:

Ground Nut Oil
Red Palm Oil
Stock Fish

Plantain Fufu
Perewinkle

Okazi

Anchovy
Bonny Fish
Cassava Leaf
Cassava Flour
Rise Flour

Bitter Leaf
Topsyne Gel
Neko Soap
Venus DeMilo Soap
Ambi Skin Tone Cream

Present this ad and recieve your FREE cosmetic.

mum mm stun
Shampoos and Set

$10.00

Press and Curl

7.00

Manicures

4.75

Curis

40.25

Relazers From

28.75

Were your Campus Salon
Looted Next to the Panther Mart

Call for appointments at 8574120
Mary Qemmoiu and Lee Ola Parker
Operators

By Joyce Johnson
Former Prairie View track star
Felix Johnson was inducted into
the Track & Field Hall of Fame at
the 75th Drake Relays, in Des
Monines, Iowa in April 28.

Prairie View Panther

The scars
of an abused child
can stay with us
all his life.
National Committee tor
Prevention of Child Abuse

Help us get to the heart of the problem;

Naval R0TC raffles bike
The Naval ROTC organized
their annual spring raffle. This
year, our efforts were put toward
raffling off a ten speed bike. The
unit sold over eight hundred
tickets. All proceeds went toward
the NROTC ball. The drawing

was held on April 25th, during a
luncheon with Brigadier General
Cooper. Ms Sonia Jones was the
owner of the winning ticket. The
Naval unit would like to thank
Ms. Jones and everyone else who
helped in making this a success
ful event.

Write: Prevent Child Abuse, Box 2866, Chicago, Illinois 00690

During his tenure at Prairie
View, Johnson became a twotime Southwestern Athletic Con
ference champion and record
holder. His greatest achievement
was to tie the existing world
record in the 880 during the AAU
meet in Miami, in 1971.

& frozen fish, staple foods and cosmetics

Melon Seed
Ogbono Seed
Hot Red Pepper

Former PV track
star in Hall of Fame

Felix Johnson had an impres
sive track career at Waco Carver
High School before coming to
Prairie View A&M University in
1967. At Carver, Johnson won
the state in the 440 yard dash
with a timing of 49.1. Recruited
by coach Hoover Wright to run
the 440 for the Panthers, John
son was later converted to a (4
miler. Johnson's first timing in
the 880 yard clocked him at
1:54.3. In late April, 1968, after a
lot of coaching from Wright,
Johnson ran the 880 in 1.50.
After that he ran a consistent
1:50 mark or better in the 880.

lelley International Company
Houston, Texas,
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The Omegas perform during the stomp show

Waller County Land Co.

372-9181

has five 2 & 3 bedroom brick homes
available with excellent financing and
down payments

Only Grads & Part Time
Students need to inquire
Heapstead Saddle & Sloe Repair
~ ? Gift Sbap
Boot iad Shot Fall Sole
Boot
Half Sole and Heel
Shoe Half Sole and Heel
Bool Half Sole
'ShoeHalf Sole
Shoe Dnee Heel
Shoe Teen Heel

Diacouat*

135.00 S30.00
28.95
24.95
27.00
23.00
20.00
18.00
19.00
17.00
9.50
8.00
g.OO
7.00
• Applies 10 students, keekers, employees si ?V .ith eumM ID
Utcaled sen door so Best Fran kin
1010 Attaie S_um .....
tJ
Hondo. Fndit
Teeae .i4io
*00... S»,a.
w/u>sm
Salttedas *00 i« 1-00 p a

From page 2
Fund raised for the H.S. Estelle 4 H & Youth Camp came from
ticket sales to the "Roast and
Toast," advertisements, small
businesses, large corporations,
and individual donors. Corpora
tion and busienss donors includ
ed: Southwest Distributing Com
pany, Inc., located in Houston,
Texas, whose representative at
the fund raising event was Mr.
Bobby Hayes, Executive VicePresident, and United Services,
Inc. (UNCO) located in Prairie
View, Texas whose representa
tives at the benefit werr Mr.
Terry Burke and Ms. Donnie
Jones. Southwest Distributing
Company, Inc. donated $2500
and UNCO donated $1000.
Ms. Beverly Spears, fund rais
ing coordinator said she was
elated over the $15,000 profit
made as result of the fund raising
effort and said, 'we hope to have
an annual event to help raise
funds for the H.S. Estelle 4-H &
Youth Camp."

During his junior year at Prai
rie View Johnson tried out for the
1968 Olympic track team. He
finished 2nd in the Los Angeles
trials. He later met disaster in
the Lake Tahoe trials when he
received a severe muscle strain.
Johnson did not make the Olym
pic" team but he did not quit. He
came back to Prairie View his
senior year and qualified at the
AAU meet for overseas competi
tion. Johnson later traveled ex
tensively on the AAU circuit.
After graduation from Prairie
View, Johnson worked with a
furniture firm. Back injuries re
ceived on the job shattered his
track career.
Coach Wright says he wishes
he had more runners like John
son today; "He was very nice,
and would do anything that was
asked of him in the interest of
improvement.''
Felix Johnson now resides in
Houston, Texas with his wife and
children; they run a day care
center.

CABLES
A SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR NEW GRADUATES
CAN HELP YOU INTO A NEW CHRYSLER OR PLYMOUTH.
With graduation here, you're probably ready for a
new car. Chrysler Corporation understands the
graduate's problems establishing a credit history
and getting together enough cash to finance a
new car purchase. Now you can afford a new car,
thanks to Chrysler's special
Gold Key program for col
lege graduates.
You can drive a new
1985 Chrysler or Plymouth

for a fraction of the purchase cost, with affordably low monthly payments. You have six months
from the receipt of your degree to take advantage
of this exclusive program,
Mail the coupon below and get full details
of this special Gold Key
program for you,
the new college
graduate. Act now.

SEND MY MATERIALS TO THE ADDRESS BELOW.
Name
Address

College or University
©;

Doctors advise many asth
matics to participate in
sports.

Graduation Date
Mail to: Chrysler-Plymouth College < iraduatc Program
27.")1 E. Jefferson Avenue
Detroit. Ml 48207

Chrysler

Plymouth
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BRIGIDIER GENERAL Myra Williamson lectures to PVA&MU Army
ROTC cadets.

A MONUMENT in memory of Martin Luther King, Jr

GRAMBLING STATE marching band.

A Draining Experience
The moment of truth is at hand fo' H»s* student as he prepares to donate
blwH during the SGA Blood Drive

Kenneth Carter

PANTHERETTES RELAY TEAM prepares for Tuskegee Relays

Hot L Baltimore

Hattie Horn perfori

Prairie View ASM University

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
Complete service only a step away.

BERNITA TURNER interviews Libby Doggett as she
visits Prairie View Campus.

Wilton "Shorty Harris of KPVU FM
AKE SHANGE visited the PVA&MU campus to conduct a drama
'SPECIALIST IN RURAL ELECTRIFICATION

gg&p

San Bernard
r^K>!
Electric
WML*j Cooperative, Inc
i

Phone (409) 826 2431
HEMPSTEAD TEXAS

.lie Texas 77418

junior, & jietite fxiAions
Inidal registry distinctive gifts
14 k 4old. jewelry
1519 -%uy <Sbizet

Phone 409 865-3172
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Financial Aid trouble

By Rochelie Gowans

The Financial Aid program at
Prairie View A&M University
provides financial aid assistance
to academically qualified stu
dents who would otherwise not
be able to attend the University.
The Financial Aid Center ad
ministers the following financial
aid programs: student employ
ment, student loans and scholar
ships, grants, counseling and
advisement and financial aid.
In the past, these programs
have proven worthy for some
students, but for others it has
been a problem beginning each
semester and not ending until
the debt is paid back or gradua
tion day.
About 9 8 % of the students at
Prairie View are on some kind of
financial aid. But financial aid is
decreasing, tuition is tripling and
students are dropping out. The
financial aid department has ad
vised, and readvised students on

applying for aid. And to help
solve this problem some students
ask, "What about living off
campus to help decrease the cost
of going to college." Well, about
10% of the students at Prairie
View live off campus and they
say its definitely cheaper, but not
cheap. Because of this there are
more students looking for resi
dence off campus. And even
more dropping out. "The en
rollment rate is expected to drop,
says several administrative em
ployees. We can see it coming."
While Prairie View is making
money by raising tuition, at the
same time it is losing revenue
from studens who are moving off
campus and students who arejust plain dropping out. Some
students have sought help from
scholarships, they found it only
delays the problem a semester.
What about the next semester?

PV grad to speak at commissioning ceremony
A Prairie View graduate who is
now an Army Two-Star General
will be the guest speaker and
commissioning officer at this

year's ROTC commissioning cer
emony.
Major General Julius Parker,
Jr. is a 1955 Prairie View A&M
University graduate. He will
commission 19 graduating cadets
in Hobart Taylor Recital Hall on
May 12. The ceremony will begin
at 9:00 a.m.
The cadets have gone through
the entire Army ROTC program
and have completed their advan
ced camp summer at Ft. Riley,
Kansas. They are eligible to
receive commissions into the United States Army, active and
reserve. The ceremony itself is a

very prestigious one. The honor
of taking the oath of duty and
conviction to tue country makes
the occasion even more meaning
ful to the future Second Lieutentants.

Management and Operations for
the Defense Intelligence Agency

in the Pentagon.
The General has three chil
dren; two sons and a daughter.
The oldest son, Second Lieuten
Parker is considered to be ant Julian R. Parker, is a 1983
the most distinguished soldier graduated and commissioned off
that the Prairie View A&M Uni icer of Prairie View A&M Uni
versity Army ROTC program has versity. The other two children,
currently on active duty. Parker Jules G. and Dorvita J. Parker
is the highest ranking officer on are currently attending the Uni
active duty who is a graduate of versity.
Prairie View. He is noted for his
strong support of the Alumni
Association at the University
through his moral and financial
support.
Parker has held numerous
high level command and staff
positions throughout his 30 years
of service. He is currently ser
ving as the Deputy Director of

Seminar held

Looking For Good Used Auto Ports?

Dr. Irma Thomas Malloy, Dir
ector of the Center for Life Long
Learning at Texas Southern Uni
versity conducted a Values of
Clarification Seminar April 25, in
the Administration Auditorium.
Malloy holds a doctor of educa
tion degree from the University
of Houston, a master of science
degree and bachelor of arts de
gree from the Tennessee State
University. She has done further
studies at Temple University and
Harvard University.
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